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f122 most a country of itself and the tooule- 
vardier is usually anything but religious.
He, perhaps, does not attend mass, but 
spends the night visiting the concert hall 
and cafés, and when day has broken 
you will ‘very likely find him eating 
breakfast elbow to elbow with 
tinted laborer in the Halles Centrales— 
the great market of Paris.

Joyous Day in Germany 
The Germans have a truly childlike 

love for Christmas. Œhe spirit of Kriss 
ivrmgie animates the hearts of rich and 
poor; faults and foibles are covered with 
a kingly mantle, and mirth and jollity 
reign. Every family wants a Christmas 
tree, of course, but if too moor to get a 
tree, a bough will give it just as much 
genuine pleasure and if not a bough, 
then a twig will do very well.

There Is a general caring for the poor.
In the schools children are requested to 
faring garments, money or whatever may 
toe convenient, and in each ward a cer
tain time is appointed for the dist___  . , ...

ccSrjS&- MliUlw than*
bags'and'^baskets C<l ^ ^OP Keepers to Have

stantial presents and toys and In every 0660 Excellent,
house plenty reigns for the time.

The pleffer kuchen, a sort of hard 
ginger or spice cake, is the distinguish
ing delicacy; it is in the house of ev
ery one in the land from the highest to 
the lowest.

ALL OVER 
THEWORLD

be proposes spending about ten days in 
the Capital. 8eeu last night at the 
‘King Edward hotel, Mr. Paton confess
ed that being "Interviewed’’ was not in 
his line, but cheerfully agreed to tell the 
Colonist.what was doing down his way.
‘The feature of mining development 
around Greenwood, when one leaves out 
the big operating comnanies, is the open
ing up of the rich silver and gold veins 
on the claims directly tributary to and 
surrounding the town in every direction.
Many of these claims are within a few 
imnutes’ walk of the postofflce. Within 
the last year and a half local cqnitel has 
■been, responsible for developing these 
high-grade mines. There are now fully 
a score being opened up. and their com
bined nay-roll has "added much to the 
prosperity of Greenwood.” Mr. Paton 
is also largely interested in the Similka- 

nd—is a part-owner in the Prince 
Henry group at Greenwood.

W. T. Alexander, general manager of
burned with the tilent

leaves tomorrow night for the Praine of parsimony that auch close dealing 
capital. Mr. Alexander has been in implied. Three times Della counted It. 
the city fpr some weeks establishing the One dollar and eighty-seven cents. And 
local office and securing subscriptions to the next day would be Christmas, 
the capital stock of this financial con- There was clearly nothing to do but 
corn. Seen at the Hotel Driàfd, Mr. non down on the shabby little couch and 
Afrxander stated that the manager of howl. So Della did it. Which histi- 
the local office will be E. 8. Buchanan, gates the moral reflection that life Is 
formerly inspector of the Vancouver made tip of sobs, snifles and smiles, 
agency, who arrived last night from the with sniffles predominating, 
mainland. “In a very short time we While tile mistress of the home li 
expect to open a regular deposit and gradually subsiding from the first Stage 
general loan agency business in the lo- ip the second take a look at the home, 
cal office.” said Mr, Alexander.' “The A furnished flat at $8 per week. It did 
Great West Permanent has marie a rep- not exactly beggar description, but It ref
utation among Dominion loan companies talnly had that word on the lookout for 
in securing subscribers to its capital the mendicancy squad, 
stock, and in Victoria we have also been In the vestibule below belonged to this 
very successful.” flat a letter-box into which no letter

W r Wells V P P la here to Would go and an - electric button from 
spend the Christmas holidays with his which no mortal finger could ooax a 
sons. Asked about the lumber indus- ?"*■ . Also pertaining theremito.wasa 
try. particularly with regard to interior twa.beatiB* the name "Mr. James Dtl- 
mills, Mr. Wells said that the outlook .
promised that there would be quite a Dillingham had been flung to
big volume of business when apipm# *“• breeze during a former period of 
opened up. “Th» re should be quite a ^Parity when its possessor wee being 
spurt in the spring as the settlement of P*lq per week. Now when the la
the new Provinces, now going on prom- £2“®waa shrunk to $20 the letters of 
«es to keep the milhnen busy. While .Dillingham looked blurred, as though 
I am now out of the business it is still they were thinking of contracting to- a 
my opinion Quit iu a short time the him- ™ode,t and unassuming D. But when- 
ber industry of this province will be fvel Mr. James Dillingham Young came 
taxed to supply the demand from the b<\®* 8n<? reached his flat above he was 
east side of the Rockies. The talk of galled “Jim” and greatly hugged by Mrs. 
the American mills continuing to dump James Dillingham Young already intro- 
lumber on the prairies is nothing but unced to you as Della. Which is all 
a newspaper ‘bugbear.’ The mills in the veR £°od. J _
states are doing a too prosperous busi- „ Della finished her cry and attended 
ness at present and tne only lumber «•er cheeks with the powder rag. She 
coming acress the line is a few ship- stood by the window and looked out dul- 
ments to Winnipeg contractors, who v *t a gray cat walking a gray fence in 
think they are smart in importing when * Ifbackyard. Tomorrow would be 
they can get lust as good prices and Christmas Day and she had only $1.87 
eaually a# good material from Canadian with which to buy Jim a present. She 
mills. At present Canadian milhnen are had been saving every penny she could 
doing the business in the Northwest and f°r months, with this result. Twenty 
will continue to do so.” dollars a week doesn’t go far. Ex-

Mr. Wells intends to make Golden his penees had been greater than she had 
headquarters and is having a fine home calculated. They always are. . Only 
built for him there. He is becoming $1*87 to buy a present for Jim. Her 
largely interested in Vancouver and Çal- Jim Many a happy hour she had spent 
gary investments, and purposes invest- planning for something nice,tor .him. 
in- in Columbia river valley enterprises. Something fine and. rare and sterling— 

tifcr6 was pometog just a little bit near to being
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SINumerous Out-of.Town Men Will 
Enjoy Festive Season In 

Victoria. $k isXpias Ceremonies of Different Nations. A Christinas Story by O. Henry.i
mIu every Christian country and where- 

ever a Christian chances to toe on Christ
inas day, the festival is observed. It is 
particularly the day of days for children 
everywhere, as it should be, being in 
celebratitto. of the nativity of Him, who 
ever loved the little ones.

Whoever can lay claim to the hos- 
- stabler-fa—irth--of--o-kana> is, unless 

prevented, sure to toe there on Christ
mas day. On Christmas, as is so oft
en represented in works of fiction, 
and as so frequently occurs in life, the 
prodigal knocks at the door of home, 
for there is something about the day 
which turns one’s mind inevitably to
ward the parents’ roof, land with the 
kindly atmosphere engendered toy the 
season the prodigal feela before he en
ters, that -he is forgiven.

But all prodigals do not return, and 
there are others w.ho must be far from 
home when Christmas is at hand. There 
are those at sea foe whom Christmas 
cheer is most welcome. Far away from 
their firesides, too, are many adventur
ous spirits, in the gold fields of Alaska, 
where thoughts of home call up to the 
lardy miner visions of her whom he ex
pects to claim when his dream of gold 
has taken tangible form. In every land 
are men and women -at this time of 
year, who, while they make the best 
of it, fed like exiles. More than any 
other season; Christmastide makes 
homesick all but the most hardened.

Pilgrimage to Bethlehem
A thousand years ago the valiant 

knights of Europe started a crusade 
against the Saracens, who held the Holy 
J.and, and with each crusade went many 
wealthy men, and poor ones, too, as' 
pilgrims to the shrine in Bethlehem 
where tradition says Christ was born. 
Iu those days the pilgrimages were not 
only costly, but extremely dangerous, 
for corsairs would overhaul and over
come the ships in which the pilgrims 
had taken passage. And there were 
rubbers ashore, too, who plundered the 
godly men on pilgrimage and even when 
they accompanied the armed forces the 
valiant Turks were apt to destroy them. 
Although crusade after crusade was 
preached and undertaken, and thou
sands of lives and incalculable treasure 
sacrificed, the dreaded Saracens contin
ued to maintain their hold on the laud 
of the Bible.

In these days pilgrimages are (made 
with greater ease and safety, and oft
en under the direction not of a val
iant knight, tout a tourist agent, 
has succeeded with money „ where vue 

• “irrmitTr • infciTtptfflil it '’vantra year tsMuênds «f’-SJh-tetia* 
from the Eastern countries and' that 
part of Europe where the Greek 
church is a power, visit the Holy 
hand. These .pilgrims come from 
Russia, the Balkan peninsula and 
parts of Asia Minor. Many of them 
are quite poor, and have to beg their 
•way.

enookha, which is a corn brandy boiled 
with fruits end spice.

Blessing the Danube
From time immemorial it has been 

the custom in Roumanie, at Christmas, 
to (bless the Danube. Formerly a scaf
folding was erected on the frozen river, 
and on this was a large cross of ice; 
but, owing to the extraordinary number 
of people who presented themselves, the 
ice frequently gave way and many were 
drowned.

The ceremony now takes place on 
the bank of the Danube. The peo
ple in recognition of the occasion, wear 
turbans of colored paper and carry 
long white wands. Certain persons, 
dressed to represent Pentium Pilate, 
Herod and other Biblical characters, go 
from place to place singing hymns, 
which are almost similar to our own 
Christmas carols.

At the appointed hour of the cere
mony the notabilities arrive in pro- 
sessional order, accompanied by the 
priests. The service lasts half an hour, 
at the close of which the ice is brok
en, and a small wooden cross is thrown 
into , the water. Hundreds of people 
rush in after it, and the person who is 
successful In recovering it is considered 
very lucky. «

Sometimes the struggle to possess 
these crosses is attended . with several 
fatalities, owing to disputes arising as 
to the ownership of the cross. In the 
scuffle which ensues it is said knives 
are sometimes drawn and used without 
scruple.

herself, “before ha takes a < 
at me he’ll say I look like a Coney Isl
and chorus girl. ‘ But what could I do 
—Oh. what could I do with a dollar and 
eighty-seven cents!"

. At 7 o’clock the coffee W 
the frying-pan was on the: . 
store hot and ready to cook«l&i&fihîf&ïS#_______
com er of the table near the door that he 
always entered. Then she beard his 
stop <m the stairway down op the first 
flight, and she turned white just for a 
”?°™«ot. She had a habit of saying lit
tle silent prayers abbot the simplest ev- 
eryday things, and now- she whispered: 
'•Please,. God, make bhn1 think I'm still pretty."

The door opened and Jim Stepped hr 
ana closed it.' He looked thin end very 
seriousi Poor feHow< he was only 22 
—and to be burdened with a family! He 
needed-a, new overcoat and he was with
out gloves.

Jim stopped: inside the door, as im
movable as a setter at the scent of a 
quail. His eyes were fixed upon Della,
si.sr„55’Aij;nS‘,,iih3s
her. It wag not anger, nor surprise, nor 
disapproval, nbb horror,' no any of the 
sentiments that she hâs been prepared 
for. B» «Imply stared at her fixedly 
with that peculiar expression on his

Della wriggled off the table and went for him.
“Jim, darling.” she Chier, “don’t 

took at me that way. I bad my hair cut 
off and sold it because I couldn’t have 
lived through Ohristmas without giving 
you a present. It’ll grow out again—yea 
won h tnind, will you, I just had to da 

M,J?air rtows awfully fast. Bay 
■Merry Christmas, Jim. and let’s be 
happy. You don’t know what a nice, 
what a beautiful, nice gift I’ve get for

“You’ve cut off your hair?" asked 
J m laboriously, as if he had not ar
rived at that patent fact yet even after 
the hardest mental labor.

“Ont it off and sold it,” said Défis.
Dont, you like me just as wofi, a ay- 

how? I’m me without my hair, ain’t
Jim looked around the room curious.

Colonist Reporter Has Inter
views With a Number of 

Recent Arrivals.

(Press Publishing Co., N. Ï.) look
Z> NE dollar and eighty-seten cents. 
I I That was all. And sixty 
I I cents of it was iu pennies saved 

one and two at a time by 
bulldozing the grocer and the vegeta
ble hum and the butcher until one’s

k
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On her two triïfc from

Saturday and last .night the Princess 
Victoria brought oVer fully 500 people, 
who will spend Christmas day in the 
Capital City: A Special excursion rate 
good until Jannan» ti afforded the oppor
tunity of many Terminal City folk to 
pay Victoria a visit and see friends 
during the festive season. Many peo
ple, too, are here from the interior for a 
week or so, ahd the hotels today will 
have, many to enter for. There are 
few commercial men on the road just 
at present, but after the first of the year 
the hustling “knights of/the grip” will 
once more be, in evidence around the 
different city hostelries. The Colonist 
man last night- met a number of those 
who are here for te holidays, and each 
had something to shy of interest to local 
readers. , «,

The first one se*n 
ers, the genial Te* 
of the local hone:iS 
“Christmas in tlieR 
is always celebrafi 
this year, on aecte 
dirions in mining. *, 
merciai life, it w*- -surpass anything 
prêt ious. We 6» 
thei down there.

Quaint Legends of Austria
Yuletide, as keut by the non-German 

•population of Austria, is very pictures
que. On Christmas day the Poles in 
Galicia attend mass, and then sit down 
to the family supper. The chief dish on 
the table contains blessed eggs, which 
the father distributes. After eating, 
all eye» are closed and ell heads bowed 
down to the table, in the belief that Ja
cob’s ladder is then descending from 
heaven, and down the ladder angels are 
coming to (bless the worshipers and to 
carry away their earthly troubles to 
heaven..

Among the Czechs the legend 
that he who most strictly fasts on 
Christmas eve will see the Holy Child 
in his dreams that night. In the even
ing the real celebration begins. AU 
lights are then extinguished in the 
house; no fire or light is risible. The 
children cluster in fear and remain per
fectly silent, as otherwise they know 
they will receive none of the presents 
brought by the Christ Child and laid 
at the entrance of the house. The old
er children amuse themselves by throw
ing heated lead into water and gath
ering from the forms it assumes some 
hint as to the appearance of their fu
ture spouses.

1.75 each 
lidery sp

:ka ch
runeLfits

le, 75c
was J. C. Oarruth- 
wntative at Nelson 

Lena & Leiser. 
ootenay metropolis 
in goda style, and 

ï of improved 
ncultural and com-

MThe Festival in Servie
In Servis they keep Ohristmas .Eve 

in a somewhat peculiar way. The fa
ther of the family goes Into the wood 
and cuts down a straight young oak, 
choosing the most perfect that he can 
find. He brings, it in, saying

“Good evening, and a happy Christ
mas,” to which those present reply:

“May God grant (both to thee, and 
moyest thou have' riches ahd honor!”

Then they throw over him grains 
of corn. Presently the young tree is 
placed upon the coals, where it re
mains until Christmas morning.

The national dish in Servie is pork. 
The poorest family will stint itself 
all through the year so as to have 
money enough to buy a -pig at Christ
mas. Skewered to a long .piece of wood, 
the pig is turned over a blazing fire 
til cooked the guests watching the pro
cess With increasing interest.

After dinner stories, are told and 
sung* snug. Santa. Claus, who, in the

"Mcon-
■

had very mild wea- 
- - ... netting - like ,jotS 

boast of in Victor!*” he said, laughingly. 
“But you see in jfar- Hne mild weather 
makes it hard tolsell heavy goods— 
though -we have.awe very well. Bus
iness conditions iirthe Kooteneys and 
Boundary are ex.-ehent. In the Bound
ary the construction of two lines of 
railway west has Stimulated trade to a 
vast extent and the wholesalers have 
dene well. Coming nearer home in the 
Silvery Siocan the>wisdom of the leas
ing system in the silver-lead mines has 
been demonstrated tA he successful and 
many lessees huge 
brief we are ex»»

vt«
Children's Day in Belgium

In some of the old Belgium towns 
a beautiful spectacle may be seen on 
Christmas eve. Amid the sound of 
drum, cornet, cymbal and a whole or
chestra of instruments, with the soft 
chanting of old carols, a long gaily- 
decked procession marches through the 
principal streets; dressed in its special 
color—white, blue, pink or yellow—and 
all bearing some badge or emblem or 
grasping some (bright ribbon attached to 
a crucifix.

-,
;-iti< un- ly*.

wit? an he

IPs Christmas eve, boy. Be' good to

well there. In 
a good spring, 
whole of South-

who
and too. >

upon which the^spéctatora^^rentij 

gaze. Many novel features come into 
view as Plie procession passes along, but 
the prettiest sight is the train of beau
tiful children, In fantastic dress, march
ing over the flower-strewn pavement, 
each efiuir person gravely absorbed in 
the special part performed.

Situations at Sea
On the Grand Banks, eg the great 

■North Atlantic fishing grounds are 
known, where fog is nearly always 
.present and swift, giant-like ocean grey
hounds rush in through the Silting fleets, 
the fishermen ply their calling at Christ
mas, as well as other times of the year. 
When on a Christmas day a big liner 
passes within hail of one of the fishing 
boats, it is customary for the fishermen 
to request the steamship to “Please re
port us.” At sea another ship is the 
most pleasing sight one cao have unfold
ed to him, end even when communica
tion is carried on only by means of the 
international signal code, which, for
tunately, Is e mrivereiü language, it is 
as dear to the hearts of the sailor or fish
erman as words spoken.

CHRISTMAS IN CHURCHES.
Special Services Celebrated In All the 

Local Edificee.

ru:. C
enfcs, departs, after the fee St, decorat
ed with a long ring of cake» fround 
his neck and laden with such gifts as 
his friends can bestow.

Gifts to' Birds in Sweden 
Christmas is celebrated in Sweden 

to an extent unknown in our country, 
and the celebration is not over until Jan
uary 13, or “twentieth day Yule.” A 
very pretty feature of the festivities 
is thus described by a writer who has 
visited that country:

“One wintry afternoon, at Jul-tide 
(as the season is called), I bad been 
skating on a pretty lake three miles 
from Gothenburg. On my way home, 
I noticed that at. every termer’s house 
there was,erected, in the middle of the 
yard, a pole, to the top of which was 
bound a large full sheaf of grain.

“ ‘Why is tills?” I asked my comrade.
'Oh, that’s for the birds, the little 

wild birds. T-hev must have a merry 
Christmas, too, you know.’ ”

And so it is that not ,a peasant in 
Sweden will sit down to a Christmas din
ner within doors until ' he has first 
faited aloft a Cl ristmas dinner for the 
birds in the cold and snow without.

It should be borne in mind that Scan
dinavia is the home of the legends which 
give us some of our most cherished ideas 
of observing Christmas, 
horn those lovely legends and traditions 
of Balder the Beautiful. Nanna and the 
Mistletoe; here, also, was the home of 
the hollytree, without which Christmas 
cannot be appropriately and elegantly 
kept. This is the home of the YuJe- 
the season ôf the Vikings.

In the Manner of the Vikings 
Preparations there as here, begin sev

eral weeks ahead of the festival, and in 
every -hamlet fût homestead the spirit 

he approaching season is loug i:

change of «Onosj.hére wad scenery, ahd the season. a g neat, “hut nobody c 
levs for you. Shall 
Jim?”

Out ef hjs trance Jim seemed to quick
ly wake. He enfolded his Della. For 
ten seconds let ua regard with discreet 
scrutiny some inconsequential object in 
the other direction. Eight dollars a 

Suddenly she whirled from the window week or a million a year—what is the 
and stood before the glass. Her eyes difference? A mathematician or a wit 
Were shining brilliantly, but her face would give you the wrong answer. The 
hâd lost its color withili twenty seconds, mag, brought valuable gifts, but that • 
Rapidly she pulled down her hair and was not among them. This dark asser- 
let it fall to Its full length, tion will be Illuminated later on.

Now there were two possessions of Jim drew a package from hie 
the James Dillingham Youngs in which coat pocket and threw it upon the table, 
they both took mighty pride. One was -Don’t make any mistake, Dell, about 
Jim’s gold watch, which bad - been hie me. I dop’t think there’s anything iu 

ef*» and his grandfather’s. The the way of a haircut or a shave or a 
other was Della’s hair. Had the Queen shampoo that could make me like ray 
of Sheba lived in a flat across the air- 2lrl any less. But if you’ll unwrap 
shaft Delia would have let her that package you'll see why you bad me 
hair hang out of the window to dry going awhile at first,” he said.
8°d mocked It.H^.Majraty's jewels White fingere and uimbie tore at the 
V*? .fjS8; oUoS string aed paper. And then an ecstatic
J*e ff!SïP,|1Î2î51J52 hTim SnnM hlvo of w! and then, alae! a quick.

bMaen^«tXhJ pit UfiLra hp feminine change to hysterical ‘tears and 
htm6 nin£ir ^ vu necessitating the immediate em*

CMTeuV66 h‘m P'UCk 8t Wi Sf0ih“ee"otrd0of*thetfleatCOmf°rting P°Wer8
So now Della's beautiful hair fell °V“® thwe lav The bombs—the set of 

ab?ut, her.‘ bjS£,ntl Wafers 8hiïi.n8 S combs, side and back, that Della had 
,K«t v°f IL itïLrîwSf worshipped for loug in a Broadway win-
be C.^Lhn» m»a*j ■&“ dow. Beautiful combs, pure tortoisea garment for her. And then she did ,heli with jewelled rims-^ust the shade
LTiSSS to wear in the beautiful vanished hair.

?XnUt«nitih».jtt?n ti.i They were expensive combs, she knew. 
„2i tw0 6pahd 00 the and her -heart had simply craved and

WOr21 T^„C»arho,. i.-i..,. „„ iearned over them without the least
-.9? wn£k! “Ope Of poseession. And now they were

,b*r Wb.'u ''era. but the tresses that were to have
to he^eas" ,he flauered out the door ^«rnccl the coveted ornaments were 
and down the stairs to the streets. * R.;f h. hn_Bed them in »...ihOVCT«l«* ro«d°- “'qj™ =bd nt ?ength she was able to Idok ”p
Hair (&s o?ld,i 0»g‘hei

catnandelcrieda“Oh°ohl”* *

Im her open palm. The dull, precious yer hat off and let s have a sight at the metai seemed to flash with a reflection
D?wn rVppted the brown cascade. °* “ls£’t «^‘dÏÏdv'jto* ^ïtrated ait

,,,ting ovrtStown Vfln^'iL^’You’ntara to 
look ftt the time â. hundred times » day 

™v8't h“‘d , now'. Give me your watch. I wantand the next two hours tripped by l0 me bow jt Iookg OB jV’
on rosy wmgs. F or get the h ashed met- itstead of obeying Jim tumbled dowtr

She was ransacking the stores oa the couch and put his hands under
the back of his head and smiled.

“Dell,” said he, “let’s put our Christ* 
mas presents away and keep ’em a 
while. They're too nice to use just at 
present. I sold the watch to get the 
morey to buy your combe. And now 
suppose you put the chops oh.”

The magi, as you know, were wise 
men—wonderfully wise men—who 
brought gifts to the Babe in the manger. 
Thty invented the art of giving Christ
mas presents. Being wise, their gifts 
were no doubt wise ones, possibly bear
ing the privilege of exchange in case of 
oupiicatiOu. And here I have lamely 
delated to you the uneventful chronicle 
of two foolish children in a flat who 
most unwisely satrifleed for each other 
the greatest treasures of their honse. 
But in a last word to the wise of these 
hays let it be said that of all who give 
gifts these two were of the wisest. Of all 
who give and receive gifts snch as they 
are the wisest. Eveiywhere they ire 
the wisest. They are the magi.

MINE ON FIRE.
Report Thet Celebrated Mexican Prop, 

erty le Burning and 30 Dead.

of the room. Perhaps you 
have seen a pier-glass in an $8 flat. A 
very thin and very agile person may, by 
observing his reflection in a rapid se
quence of longitudinal strips, obtain a 
fairly accurate conception of his looks, 
Delia, being slender, had mastered the

I put on fifiS

1rAdoration at the Shrine
At Christmas end at Easter great 

throngs fill the town ofi Bethlehem, 
which lies on two hills, about six 
miles south of Jerusalem. On Christ
mas morning the Church of the Na
tivity, which is the joint property of 
the Greeks, Latins and Armenians, is 
crowded almost to suffocation.

After the services the pilgrims seek 
the object of their journey, the Chapel 
of the Nativity, which is in the Crypt 
under the church. It is a small cham
ber, about 40 feet by 12, and its 
floor and walla are lined with marble. 
To the east a recess, surrounded by 
silk hangings and by fifteen burning 
lamps is the place in wiiiehl Jesus was 
born, according to tradition. A eilver 
star let in to the floor records the 
fact that “Here Jesus Christ was born 
of the Virgin Mary.” All day i,™K 
and -until it is dark, -pilgrims 'come 
and go.

art. i
•i

BY FRED NYE orer-
r1 (Sixty Year» After Clement Soott Moore.)

J IS the night before Xmas, when all through the flat 
Not a creature it stirring, not even a rat.
The stockings are hung on the heater with earo,
In hopes that St. Nicholas will soon bo there.

The children, tired out with the day’s noisy labors,
Are enjoying a respite—and so are the neighbors.
Ma in a kimono, I in my pajama,
Are snooxing away in the folding piano,
When out on the pavement I hear such a elatter 
That 1 spring to the window to see what’s the matter.
The moon on the piles of John Woodbury’s 
Gives the lustre of midday to objects below,
And I see sleeping quietly there in the street 
A policeman in uniform, still on the beat,
While an eld man In an automebubble,
la, I judge from the noises, in serious trouble,
For flat on his back, underneath hie machine,
In a thick cloud of smoke with a smell gasoline,
He la turning and twisting and hammering away 
Like the boiler shop man in the heat ef the fray.
At last he has finished, and, firm In his Seat,
He turns hie machine loose and tsars up ths street.
Such puffing and snorting, suoh blasts of the hern,
I never have listened to since I was born I
’Crocs the street! back and forth, like a comet he flashes,
And all that comas Into his orbit he smashes.
The policeman awakes and crise, “Heyretop yer speeding!” 
But the man In the auto flies on without heeding.
And seel In less time than it takes for the telling 
He is scaling the walla of our twelve-storey dwelling! 
There’s the sound of a crash and the falling of plaster 
That shatters the nerves with a tale of disaster,
And I Shout, “To the rear of the flat and be quick,
For the automobiliet is surely St. Nickl”
And there on the fire-escape later we find him
With hie bag full of toys in a heap just behind hint,
And he says to my youngest, whose first name is Johnny, 
“You may not have guessed, but I'm Santa Claus, sonny; 
My eyes were once twinkling, my dimplee'how merry!
My cheeke were like roeee, my mouth lik* a cherry!
I had a broad face and a round little belly
That ahook when I laughed like a bowl full of jelly.
But to be up-to-datel acquired thle machine,
And new I’ve grown cranky and lanky and lean.
For there’e always so mueh to be done te the gearing 
And I have such a terrible time with the steering—
In short, the old ‘ bubble’ gives me suoh a pain, dear,
That I think I shall have to go back to my reindeer.”
Then he springe to the reef and examines hit “flyer,” 
Pumps a gallon of air in hia pneumatic tire,
And dashing away with diminishing “honks;”
Disappears in the shadows that hang o’er the Bronx,
But list to the transports of childish delight 
That ring from the fïre-eseape out on the nigh^l 
For old Santa has been in so mueh of a hurry,
He's had so much strife and oenfualon and worry,
Ha’s been in such a whirl from the fu«s and the note# 
That he’s left by mistake hie whole bagful of toys 1
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Observations in Russia
Russians, as a people, are very 

religious. With «hem Christmas, while 
i'°t exciting quite so -much interest 

Easter, is a time of great celebra
tion. Christmas day is the great «lav 
In the churches, faut the festival lasts 
until Twelfth Night, as It does Iu Eng
land.

Ancient Christmas customs are pass
ing away in the larger cities of (Rus
sia, faut in some of the remoter prov
inces of the empire the old-fashioned 
forms linger. Once upon a time the 
festival seemed to he devoted -to the 
amusement of young girls, nor is this 
practice entirely complete. The (house 
of some wealthy family was choseu for 
the place of festivities, in order that 
there might be no lack of “good cheer.”

Long before the day arrived the hos
tess formally invited her friends and 
relatives, and later the family «arse 
repeated the invitation to the young 
girls. Custom also required the hostess 
to select a young man, who was called 
the “Elected,” as the companion for 
i-ach of her young lady guests, and he 
'-vas expected to devote himself exclu
sively to her entertainment during the 
festival. In this choice thwhostess was 
obliged to exercise the greater discre
tion.

Here Weremums and 
itions 
Early

At both the morning and evening ser
vices in the churches yesterday special 
services were held commemorative of the 
birth of the Saviour. Appropriate mu
sic was discoursed and notafalv large 
congregations gathered in the different 
houses of worsnip. Today the differ
ent churches of England will hold the 
regular Christmas day morning services.

At both services at Christ Church 
cathedral Canon Beanlands- preached the 
sermon, and the music in the evening in
cluded several solos and anthems. At St.t 
Johns, St. Barnabas and St. James the 
chcral numbers were particularly effect
ive.

snowas
'--Hi?

25c each m
or t
casted. Venison, birds, fish and the best 
spige kjod (dried mutton or beet 
sage), with cutes, pies and fruits 
stored in the larder. The special jule ol 
(ale), homemiJe wine aud kegs of brau- 
Tlu are also in the cellar, readv for the 
festal season. The beautiful old silver 
mugs and carved drinking horns, 
silver spoons and ornaments are brought 
fortli from treasure chests and 
uislied for use. new clothing is purchased 
the house well swept, holly and flowers 
placed around and fir needles and juni
per, which are supposed to be feared 
by the evil spirits, strewn over the 
floors.

A hymn is -heard on every lip when 
the glad Christmas morn breaks, and 
before breakfast care is seen that ev
ery beast or bird about the premises is 
well cared for. All the cattle receive 
a double portion of feed on Christmas.

in the Eternal City
Iu Rome aud in France Christmas is 

ushered in with a midnight mass. In the 
Eternal City crowds are on their way to 
the church of Santa Marin Maggiore as 
early as 9 o’clock on Christmas eve for 
the Holy Father Himself celebrates the 
mass t here on Christmas. -The 
next day—or rather later in the same 
day—he usually officiates in St. Peter’s, 
where another immense crowd attends.

All evening, on Christinas Eve, the 
belle in the Roman churches are ringing. 
Every window seems to be illuminated. 
The streets are crowded all night with 
the faithful -oing or coming from the 
churches. On Christmas day every shop 
in Rome is shut, but at every corner 
vendors of totone and pagialio, two pre
cious sweetmeats, do a thriving trade.

Yuletide in France

ore-

follows : Ban-
are

Friday. 
Regular. Morning.

12.50 
2.25

Special Christmas music was a feat
ure of the services at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, and the pastor, 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay, preached two im
pressive sermons; Rev. Dr. Campbell 
preached at the First Presbyterianchurch.

Today at the German Lutheran church 
divine service will be held in the morning 
and a children’s Service and Christmas 
tree in the evening.

A.t the Calvary, Burnside aud Emanuel 
Baptist churches familiar Christmas 
hymns were snug. The sermons at the 
several Methodist and congregational 
churches were appropriate to the Yule- 
tide season and at the Centennial Meth
odist church the day was made 
able aâ “missionary day,” when Rev. 
Dr. White, superintendent of home mis
sions, delivered two effective addresses.

At midnight Christmas eve the cele
bration of solemn foierh mass with full 
choral service was held at the Catholic 
cathedral. Beautiful and inspiring 
music with many finelv executed solos 
was the feature. Brilliantly illuminat
ed, - St* Andrew’s cathedral was crowd
ed with devout midnight Worshipers for 
two hours.

. 17.50 
. 3.50 
. 1.50 
. 1.75
. 1.50 
i 2.50 
. 8.75 
. 17.50 
. 2.50 
. 2.75 
. 3.00
. 11.00 
. 22.50 
. 22.50 
. 7.50
. 6.50
, 5.50 
. .75
. -4.50 
. 7.50

2.00
18.75 
20.00

, 15.00 
8.50 

1Q.00
16.75 
14.50

; 7.50 
, 35.00

the
,90 bur-1.35
.90

1.75
6.75 '

»12.50
1.90
2.15 -
2.25
7.75

16.75
16.75

aphor. J'i., ■■HipiPPHipfor Jim*s present.
She found it at last. It surely had 

beer made for Jim and no one- else. 
There was npae other like it ip any of 
the storeaL and she had turned all of 
them inside otit. It was a platinum fob 
chain simple and chaste in design, prop
erly proclaiming its value by its sub
stance atone and and not by meretricious 
ornamentation—as all good things should 
do. It was even worthy of The Watch. 
As soon as she saw it she knew that it 
must be Jim’s. It was like him. Quiet
ness and value. The description ap
plied to both., Twenty-one dollars they 
took from her for it, and she hurried 
home with the 87 cents. With that 
chain On Vis watch Jim might be prop
erly anxious about the time in any com
pany. Grand as the watch was, he 
sometimes looked at it on the dy on 
account of the old leather strap that he 
used In place of a chain.

When Della reached home her intoxi
cation gave way to a little prudence and 
reason. She got out her curling irons 
and lighted the gas and went to work 
repairing the pavages made by generoe- 
it- added to lové, which is always a tre
mendous task, dear friends—a mam
moth task.

With to fortx minutes her head was 
covered With tiny, close-lying curls that 
made her look wonderfully like a truant 
schoolboy, v Rhe looked at her reflec
tion iu. the mirror, tong, carefully and 
critically.

“If Jim doesn't kill me,” she said to

mWÀOn Christmas eve the fair maidens 
were carried to the place of entertain
ment with great ceremony, long 
irains of sledges, containing friends 
;tnd servants, attending them. The 
girls were left together to spend the 
evening iu feasting and games.

The next day, in the midst of the 
sports, the “Elected” arrived, and 
were presented to the young girls.
Other guests followed, and a series of 
gaieties began which lasted until 
Twelfth Night. Of course, these fes
tivities were only indulged in by the 
rich; the poor never gained admit
tance to them, except occasionally as 
maskers or mummers.

Peculiar Christmas Dainties
On Christmas day the Russian feast 

consists of borcli, a soup made of meat, 
sausauges, beetroot, cabbage and vine
gar; of techi, a soup of cabbage and 
fish or, if the family be rich enough, 
of batrinia, the delight of the gentle and 
simple, and eaten with greater relish 
even than is our terrapin.

Batrinia may not be inviting or stiin- A ^ _
ulatmg to our fastidious tastes, but dain- Throughout l ranee every Catholic
ty dishes are, after all. onlv a matter church and cathedral has its Christmas 
of taste, and if we were Russians we midnight mass, ami everywhere the ser- 
wonld enjoy it. Ratrlnia owes its fame Ti°e is well attended.- Tradition has it 
• n lumps of «putrid sturgeon, slices of that the «savior Was born at midnight 
bitter cucumber and lemon, plenty of an<* R>r, that reason the services begin 
■silted mushrooms, a heaping spoonful at the first hour of the day. 
of pungent mustard for every plateful, In Paris the streets and boulevards 
nnd the whole served coJd With ln’i;p< are thronged at Ohristmas time, and 

we. With this delicacy the Rus- although there, too, the midnight mass 
sian swallows «oplous draughts of var- j is celebrated in the dhurches. Paris is ai-

6.75
5.50
4.25 

.50
3.75
6.50
1.25 

13.50
14.75
9.75
6.75
7.50

11.75
9.75

memor-

,

■i

;;6.50
22.50

Services; Holy communion, 7 and 8 
a. m.; -morning service and holy 
munion (choral), 11 a. m.
Voluntary—Chorus, “O Thou That

tel lest” .......................... ............... Messiah
Processional Hymn ....................................... 60
Venite  .................... Dr. Crotch
Proper Psalms....................Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum ............................... H. Smart, In F
Jubilate ............... ................... H. Smart, in F
Antherh—“Behold, I Bring You Good

Tidings” .......................... .. iB. A. Clare
Treble sole, Master C. Leary.

Kyrie .......................
Gloria ...........
■Hymns .........*.........
Communion -Hymn 
Gloria in Excelsis
Amen—Sevenfold ..................
Recessional—Nunc Dlmittlg ....................
V olun tary—PaVforaTe * ‘ *. . ;K,v ° GnHmant

,*A

i*Dr. Gower 1
os’88 81

.ïriôidbhàÛMHÏf
.. Sir J. Stainer

* -enuea rays that the famous Santa Gere 
trildi mine is burning and that thirt.

were suffocated. The damage 
(rf dollars0 re1Ch huw}reds at thousands
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